Confirmed 2020 SPMS Open Water Events:
- USMS OW Sprint National Championship Weekend Santa Barbara
  Sat June 20, 2020 – USMS OW Sprint (One Mile) National Championship
  Sun June 21, 2020 – OW Relay TBD
  Overlaps with Santa Barbara LCM Swim Meet (June 19-20, 2020)
- Seal Beach Rough Water Swim (Sat June 20, 2020) – 1 mile and 5K
- Mission Mile (Lake Mission Viejo, Sunday September 20, 2020) – 1 and 2 mile

Pending 2020 SPMS Open Water Events:
- Newport Pier to Pier 2 mile Open Water Swim (July TBD)
- Corona Del Mar Don Burns 1 mile Ocean Swim (Aug TBD)
- Turkey Brine Pier Swim – Huntington Beach (Nov TBD)

2019 SPMS Open Water Series:
- Results posted on website and article in SPMS Jan/Feb Newsletter
- Awards ordered, will be mailed out in late January

2020 One Event Registration (OEVT) Fee:
- 2020 fee – $?? (USMS portion $15 + SPMS portion $?)
  ***Recommendation to set 2020 OEVT fee at $20 ($15 + $5)***
- 2019 fee – $25 (USMS portion $20 + SPMS portion $5)
- 2018 fee – $18 (USMS portion $15 + SPMS portion $3)

Open Water Chip Timing Subcommittee:
- Robin Smith, Michael Collins, Nancy Reno, John Abrami
- Requesting information from local chip timing vendors (Royal Results, Timing Evolution, Negative Split Running, Gemini Timing)
- Conference Call to discuss objectives and requirements (TBD)

USMS Long Distance Committee:
One Hour ePostal National Championship
- January 1, 2019 to February 29, 2019
- Hosted by Tamalpais Aquatic Masters / Pacific LMSC
- Individual and Relay options
- Link to registration and more information:
  https://www.clubassistant.com/club/meet_information.cfm?c=1308&smid=12699